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New regular trail review 
column debuts 
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Guns blaze in 
violent yet boring 
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University of Alaska Anchorage 

Step into summer 
Lack of money prevents 
repair of UAA buildings 
By Tara Sexton 
Northern Light Copy Editor 

UAA has its share of walls in need 
of a fresh coat of paint and carpet that 
has ·been trodden on one too many 
times. Several of the rest rooms have 
seen better days. According to the 
University of Alaska, these and many 
other deferred maintenance projects can 
be taken care of for just about $38.6 
million. 

Deferred maintenance is the portion 
of campus upkeep that has not been 
covered by the university's budget. The 
entire UA system currently faces $165 
million in deferred maintenance costs. 

UA's deferred maintenance hand
book lists 237 different repairs at UAA 
alone. Among them are plans to paint 

the exterior of the Allied Health 
Building, which will cost $100,000; to 
replace carpet in the Engineering 
Building at a cost of $98,000; and to 
repair saunas in the Sports Center, 
which will cost $125,000. Various 
buildings around campus also require 
$200,000 to "correct fire protection 
deficiencies." 

Along with various other state 
groups, UA presented its pleas for 
maintenance needs to a new deferred 
maintenance task force. The task force 
was created by the Alaska Legislature 
to determine problems and solutions for 
the state's ailing infrastructure. It held 
its first meeting in Juneau· on May 6. 

The task force also heard presenta-

See Costs, page 5 

Local studen~s uncover fossil 
Value of ancient turtle fossil not realized for two years 
By Charles A-damson 
Northern Light Reporter 

In the spring of 1995, three Service 
High School students uncovered the fossil 
of a turtle dated between 55 and 65 million 
years old in the Matanuska Valley, near 
Wishbone Hill. 

The fossil, an almost complete top shell 
with a section of the dorsal vertebrae 
exposed, is a member of the genus 
Protochelydra, an ancient type of snapping 
turtle. 

Students Anthony Milionta, Veronica 
Cacy and Aaron Troxel discovered the 
fossil while on a field trip with their 9th 
grade science class. 

mammals," said Anne Pasch, a recently 
retired UAA geology professor. 

The significance of the fossil was not 
known until recently, when the students 
brought the fossil to Pasch for inspection. 
Pasch immediately recognized the fossil as 
a major find and decided to send it to the 
University of California Berkley for fur
ther inspection by turtle fossil expert 
Howard Hutchinson. 

Hutchinson is currently attempting to 
remove the rock matrix on the bottom of 
the specimen in hopes of exposing the 
belly plate of the turtle to determine the 
exact species. 

''They all have different structures so 
you can identify a species .... [f they 
remove it, they can determine which one 
of these it is. Or if it's something new, 
they don't really know," said Milionta. 

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

The Old Johnson Trail, which begins at Potter's Marsh, is a good 
early summer hike. Pages six and seven provide a review of this trail 
as well as general information for hikers. 

The specimen represents the only land 
animal ever found in this period in Alaska. 
Its age places it in the Tertiary Period, a 
time after the demise of the dinosaurs and 
near the first appearance of mammals. 

"Any vertebrae from this period is sig
nificant. This represents the only four
legged animal found in that time. There 
are no amphibians, no reptiles and no 

When the fossil was found, the stu
dents' teacher, Bjame Holm, didn't realize 
the significance of the find. Troxel and 
Cacy were looking for the fossils on a rock 

By Tira Sexton , 
Northern Light Copy Editor 

New Provost Daniel Johns9n, who started work on 
Jorie l, thinks UAA is a well-kept secret. He said it's 
time for some exposure. 

"UAA has come a Jong way in its sho.rt history. It 
has developed tremendous potential," he said. "I'd 
like to make (the university's interests) more visible 
not only in .Alaska, but in other regions of the coun

try." 
The first order of business, however, is simply to 

adjust to his new surroundings. Johnson will spend 
the summer examining university departments and 
getting acquainted with employees. 

"I'd like to become a quick study of the,iqstitution 
so we have a firm basis fqr moving forward," he 
said. ··. 

The provost is the university's chief academic 
officer and reports directly to the chancellor. The 
position pays almost $111,000 per year. Johnson is 
taking the helm from Thomas Brewer, who served as 
interim provost until late April. 

Johnson arrived in Alaska May 23 from Denton, 
Texas, where he was the dean of the School of 
Community Service for six years. With him came his 
wife, Elaine, who is a music professor. They have 
two grown sons, Darin, 35, and Brent, 30, both of 
whom encouraged Johnson to take the job. 

Since receiving a Ph.D. in sociology at the 

See Turtle, page 3 

University of Missouri in 1973, Johnson has also 
chaired the Sociology Department at Virginia 
Commonwealth University, where he later served as 
associate dean. He has also directed sociological 
research. 

Johnson visited Alaska three times during the 
interview process-in December, January and 
March. 

"He stood out among everybody. He was the pop
ular choice," said Linda Berg Smith, the associate 
vice chancel1or for student services. 

Johnson said the university itself is what drew him 
to Alaska. He believes UAA has the potential to be a 

See Provost, page 3 
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Take control of change at UAA 
by making your needs known 

1HEAR PRESJPf~T ~LINVJN WANTs iO S~ 
HONEY TO SENP MORE PCOPLE TO l'DLLEGE 

-WHAT IS ~OLLE6E'l" 

The time has come for change at UAA. 
For more than 10 years, this university has been struggling to define itself, 

caught between the dual roles of community college and university. 
Now we are in a precarious position. 
We can't fix our buildings, pay enough teachers or provide services to stu

dents without additional fees. 
Committees, legislators, regents, community members and students are dis

cussing what needs to be changed and how to change it. 
Guiding the decision-making process are the leaders of this university: the 

chancellor, deans, administrators and elected officials. 
These leaders, along with others of equal rank, hold the steering wheel of 

UAA. The decisions they make will decide the path we follow into the future. 
Their choices should be of concern to any current or past student of UAA. 

Ultimately, the value of your diploma rises or falls with the reputation of the 
institution. 

Two new leaders have emerged at UAA this month. Daniel Johnson took 
over the provost position June 1. Ted Kassier will begin his duties as College 
of Arts and Sciences dean June 23. 

Now is the time to approach Johnson and Kassier. They are currently curi
ous, receptive and not entrenched with the ways things were done in the past. 
They have expressed an interest to change, strengthen and enrich our univer
sity. 

What they need now is a direction. The only place change can come from 
is the people who have a stake in this university: students, staff, faculty and 
alumni. 

Our leaders need to hear what we want, whether it's more full-time profes
sors, less student fees or higher tuition to pay for increased quality of educa
tion. 

Herb lock 

Change is inevitable. What remains to be seen is what direction it will take 
and who will benefit. 

Everyone with a stake in the university has two choices: either be swept 
along with the changes or take and active role by voicing your needs and con
cerns to people in positions to see them fulfilled. 

9b:CkUQ; ~ "c," R~T\NC;. 
\{. ~oLUrt; ~Tl-\ 

~T TU~ QoX off\Cb ••• 

'· 

Wanteda letters to tbe edlto~ 
The Northern Light accepts letters up to 250 words 
for publication. Letters must be received each week 
by Thursday at 5 p.m. to be considered for publica
tion. For us to verify authorship, letters must include 
a phone number. 

Send your letters co: 
Mary ,Crego, Ediror 
The Northern Light 

3211 Providence Drive 
Campus Center 215 

Anchorage, AK 99508 

\lllEY HI 
Cl>IH7 Wiier Miiier 

The Northern Light 
Editor 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photo Editor 

Mary Crego 
Melissa Eichholz 

786-1434 • aylight 
786-1331 • aynews 
786-1567 • aysport 
786-1331 • ayphoto 
786-1567 • ayfcat 
786-1318 

Staff Writers Chris Curtis 
Michael Marcella 
Jason Rand 

Photographer 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
~ing Rcpmentativc 
Editorial Adviser 
Administrative Adviser 

Charles Adamson 
Doris Taylor 

Tom Sikora 
Features Editor Rose Cox 
Copy Editor Tara Sexton 

Jill Shaw 
Jamie Tanner Larry Campbell 

Carole Lund 

Advertising Manager Derek Armstrong 
Assistant Section Editor William Stenzel 

786-4690 • ayads 
786-1318 

The Northern Light is a ~ecldy UAA pµhJication funded by student fees and advertising sales. The editors and writers of The 
Northern Light arc solely responsible for its contents. Circulation is 2,000. The Northern Light welcomes letters to rhe editor. 
Letters and similar submissions may be handwritten or typed, but may not exceed 250 words. Letters may be delivered co The 
Northern Light office, faxed, mailed, or sent through electronic mail via Internee. Letters must include the author's name and 
telephone number so authenticity can be verified. Names will be published but telephone numbers will not. The editor reserves 
the right co edit all submissions for length, grammar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed 

The University of Alaska Anchorage provides equal <ducarion and employ
ment opponunities for all, regardless of race, color, religion, narional origin, 
age, sex, .Vietnam-era or disabl<d veteran starus, physical or mental disabilt
ty, changes in mariral status, pregnancy or parenthood. 

The Nonhern Lighr is printed by The Anchorage Daily News 

The Northern Light 
3211 Providence Dr. CC215 

Anchorage, AK 99508 
Phone (907) 786-1318 
Fax (907) 786-1331 

' ' 
Non Sequitur 

"note of 
the Week 

Almighty God created 
sexual desire in 10 parts; 
then he gave nine parts to 
women and one to men. 

-Ali ibnAbu 
Teleb, founder of the 
Shiite sect of Islam, as 
quoted by Geraldine 
Brooks in her book 

"Nine Parts of Desire: ' ' 
The Hidden World of 
Islamic Women." ------
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Anthony Milionta (left) ~as one of three Service 
High School students to discover an ancient turtle 
fossil. Mike Morrison (right) helped Milionta 
research the fossil. 

Turtle 
Continued from page 1 

face, while Milionta was searching through the fallen 
rocks on the ground. Milionta began chiseling at a piece 
of rock. Upon cracking it open, an imprint was discov
ered. 

"At first we thought it was a leaf or something, but 
there was no black carbonized residue or anything .... 
There was a kind of thin white film, like a precipitite cal
cite or something from a skeleton," said Milionta. 

Milionta and Cacy carried the specimen back to the 
school bus, telling everyone they had found a turtle. No 
one believed them, including their teacher. 

"I thought it difficult to believe they actually had 
found a turtle. Perhaps it was just a weathering phenome
non .... However, the students insisted on bringing the 30-
pound rock containing the turtle home on the school bus," 
Holm wrote in a letter to Pasch. 

Milionta brought the fossil home, where it stayed for a 
year and a half. He built a stand and was careful to pre
vent further deterioration of it while in his possession. 

"He took very good care of it," Pasch said. 
When Milionta joined the Boy Scout Explorers, he 

showed the fossil to post adviser Lee Reid. Suspecting the 
object's great importance, Reid had his wife, Sabra, who 
is the executive director and curator of the Museum of 
Natural History in Eagle River, inspect the fossil. Sabra 
recommended it be turned over to state authorities. Cacy 
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and Mike Morrison, who helped Milionta research the tur
tle, brought the fossil to Pasch. 

The fossil was found on state-owned land and is offi
cially the property of Alaska. After being studied at 
Berkeley, it will be returned to Alaska and added to the 
collection of the University of Alaska Museum in 
Fairbanks. It will then be loaned to the Alaska Museum of 
Natural History in Eagle River for display. 

Milionta plans to attend UAA following his graduation 
from Service High School next spring. After completing 
his core classes, he intends to transfer to UAF to pursue a 
degree in geology. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANTHONY MILIONTA 

The fossil of an ancient turtle was found in the 
Matanuska Valley in 1995. 

For a 'wee bit of liistory;' .head for the Alaska Scottish Highland . Games in Eagle Rivel 
By Rose Cox 
Northern Light_ Featun;s Editor , 

If it's the wild wail of bagpipes and 
some Scottish highland dancing you've 
been Jongin' for, the Alaska Scottish ' 
Highland Games has just what you need. 

Local, Juneau and Yukon Territory 
dance groups will compete in the 
Highland Fling, The Sword Dance and 
the Irish Jig, among others. 

Cynthia Belisle, UAA student and 
chairman of the Alaskan Scottish 
Highland Dancers, said legend has it that 
the Sword Dance, which is done over 
crossed swords, " ... was a dance done 
prior to battle. If the dancer touched the 
swords, the soldiers believed they would 
lose the battle. If they could do the dance 
without touching the swords, it was a 

Russ Madigan, organizer of the games 
hosted annually by the Alaska Scottish 
qub, said June 28 will be a day filled 
with athletic field events, bagpipe compe
tition, highland dancing competition and 
dog trials on the green at the Eagle River 
Lion's Park. . good sign,'' Belisle said. 

comejoiOUr 
Juneteenth 

celebration 
and BBQ 

Thursday, June 19 
from 1 to 3pm at the 
Cuddy Center patio 

(In the Campus Center if it rains) 

Entertaiment 
Gospel, R&B and Contemporary music by the 

Nancy Smith Group 
Great Food 

Soul food favorites like catfish, 
collard greens and sweet potato pie, 

plus traditional BBQ food such as hamburgers, 
hotdogs and lots more! 

Free tor UM 
students with current ID! 

( $4 without ID) 

Juneteenth, or the week of June 13 -19th,1865 is considered the date 
when the last slaves in America were freed, almost two and a half years 
alter President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation. 

Sponsored by UM Student Activities and AHAINA 

For morr information rnll 786·1219 

Student Activities CHECK US OUT! 
! A I I ( I \ I l I !I f \ I l I ~ l \ n ( h II r J ~ ( www.uaa.alaska.edu/events 

One of the most popular field events is 
the caber toss. 

. "In ancient Scotland, the clans would 
be going to war and they'd have to cross 
these rivers, so they'd cut down tr~ and 
throw them out there so they'd span the 
width of the stream:' Madigan said. 

The poles used for the caber toss com
petition are about 16 feet long and weigh 
approximately 80 pounds. With poles like 
these, it's a good thing the athletes aren't 
competing for distance. 

''The purpose of it is to pick it up by 
the small end and flip it over so it lands 

Provost 
Continued from page 1 

premier metropolitan university. Its 
strengths, he said, lie in its programs, the 
character of the region and its interna
tional ties. Johnson said his incentive for 
taking the job was seeing what the uni
versity can become. 

"I think the future's very bright for 
this place," he said. "I wanted to become 
part of it." 

Tim Dillon, the vice chancellor for 
University Advancement, believes 
Johnson's experience working at an 
urban institution and his ability to cre
atively work with budget cuts are among 
some of his greatest assets. 

"Also, he has a tremendous personali
ty. You tie all of those things together 
(and) I think he'll do a tremendous job 
for the university," Dillon said. 

Berg Smith has nothing but praise for 
Johnson. 

"I think a lot of him," she said. "He's 
articulate. He's full of energy. He has a 
breadth of knowledge." 

Johnson will soon get the chance to 
put his skills to the test. 

He said strengthening community ties 
is one of his goals. He would like "to 
build new bridges, create new partner
ships" to accelerate the university's 
potential. By communicating with legis
lators, community leaders and corporate 
interests, Johnson believes the university 
can create new sources of funding. 
People would be willing to provide sup
port if they knew where it is needed, he 

on the big end. " Madigan said. 
There will also be a reenactment of a 

Highland charge into battle, a la 
"Braveheart." Participants will dress in 
kilts aqd be equipped with 1700&-style 
swords, muskets and cannons. 

"As far as the uninitiated public, it will 
be a wee bit of history to see what the 
Celtic culture was like," Belisle said. 

Registration to compete in the games 
begins at 8:30 am. Saturday; competition 
runs from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tickets can be 
purchased at the gate. For more infonna
tion, call Madigan at 337-7692 

said. 
"Telling our story better is something 

I want to do .... We're going to have to 
do more of that; do it better." 

Another of Johnson's concerns is the 
library. Though he said it has done a 
fine job with existing resources, it is 
time to build a new one. He said he is 
optimistic that it will become a reality in 
the near future. 

"This has got to be a high priority for 
the university. Now is the time to do it. 
Now is the time to move forward," he 
said. 

Johnson said he feels honored to be 
part of the UAA family. Others are 
apparently honored to have him. 

"I think he'll provide leadership and 
direction," Berg Smith said. "I think he's 
going to be great. I say that sincerely." 

TOM SIKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Daniel Johnson began his duties as 
provost June 1. 
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Women tackle gold rush trail 
By Melissa Eichholz 
Northern Light News Editor 

A century a?o, 100,000 people trudged 
through snow, tee and freezing weather in 
search of Northern gold. 

Roughly 4,000 of these "stampeders" 
were women. Some accompanied their 
husbands. Others followed their own 
dreams of riches in the golden fields of 
Alaska and the Yukon. 

In August, 12 ~omen will follow in the 
footsteps of these original stampeders with 
dreams of their own. Walking the Chilkoot 
Trail has become second nature for a few 
of these women, while others are hiking 
the 34-mile trail for the first time. 

One of these modem-day stampeders, 
Linda lmle, works for UAA's Enrollment 
Services. Imle has hiked this treacherous 
path twice during her lifetime. This time, 
she and her companions are working on a 
book to compare their trek with the jour
neys of yesteryear. 

"It's going to be a color photographic 
book of our journey across the Chilkoot 
Trail," Imle said. 

This summer, the hikers will bring 
along old photographs taken during the 
gold rush years and search for those same 
areas. If they find those sites, Imle and the 
others will re-photograph the site and 
record their thoughts. In the book, old and 
new photos will lay on opposing pages, 
along with writings from the past and 
modem reflections on the journey. 

After the hike, Imle said she will have 
the book published one way or another. 

"We don't have a publisher yet, but 

even if I have to pay for it myself, it will 
get published,". she said. 

History 
In the past, stampeders tackled the 

Chilkoot Trail in the dead of winter, fight
ing the elements and exhaustion. In 1897, 
the North-West Mounted Police set up a 
border crossing to control access to the 
trail. Stampeders were required to have a 
year's worth of supplies. This meant carry
ing more than one ton of material through 
the Yukon winter. 

At Chilkoot Pass, the highest point on 
the trail, the stampeders had to move all 
their supplies over the 3,350-foot summit. 
Some travelers enlisted the help of local 
Natives, but most could not afford it and 
were forced to make up to 100 separate 
treks up the pass. 

After reaching Lake Bennett, stamped
ers cleared the forest to build boats and 
rafts to travel down the Yukon to reach 
reported gold-bearing lands. 

Many stampeders were from the city 
and had no idea what they were facing
temperatures as low as 50 below zero, fast 
waters, uneven terrain and lawlessness. 

Imle said many signs left by the stam
peders can still be found along the trail. 

"In one place, on this huge boulder, 
there is a woman's boot embedded into the 
rock," she said. "You can see old cans, 
bottles and even boats that someone left on 
the trail-just these huge wood boats left 
in an area where no water is within miles." 

The men who walked across the trail 
were usually dressed for the occasion, 
wearing wool pants and shirts, Jong under
wear and leather boots. 
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Angie Slingluff, Katt Pinette, Patty Zachery and Linda lmle near the finish line 
?f the ~laska Run. For Wo.men June 7. Slingluff, Zachery and lmle are prepar
ing to hike the Ch1lkoot Trail in August. 

The women, however, were less pre
pared for the harsh winter weather. They 
were typically adorned with dresses, 
corsets, petticoats and high-heeled boots. 

In historical documents, the female 
stampeder's role was mainly that of a 
prostitute or domestic worker, not as miner 
or entrepreneur. But the women of the 
time played a large role in the Yukon gold 
rush. 

Countless men, women and children 
died along the trail, but a few reached 
Dawson and made their homes. 

Gertie Louise Black bought a sawmill 
and oversaw 16 men on a mining claim. 
She eventually became the first female 
member of Parliament in the Yukon 
Territory. 

After selling goods for a 600 percent 
profit in the Klondike, Belinda Mulroney 
built a roadhouse at Bonanza Creek and 
eventually established Dawson City's 
swankiest establishment, the Fairview 
Hotel. 

Today 
The Chilkoot Trail is now the largest 

national historic site in Canada. Hikers 
must apply for permits far in advance of 
their summer trips. All hikers must also 
pay a $45 trail fee before they are allowed 
to travel. 

Imle's group plans to take about six 
days to hike the trail, allowing one full day 
for stormy weather. 

"You never know what is going to hap
. pen up there," she said. "One minute it can 
be nice and the next, it can snow." 

Hikers on the trail can only camp in 
certain areas. On the 11-mile summit 
along Chilkoot Pass, there's no stopping 
until hikers reach Happy Camp on the 
other side. 

The main hikers 
Six of the hikers in Imle's group will 

complete the full 34-mile hike. The rest 

will tackle just the summit. 
Imle, a 53-year-old grandmother, came 

to Alaska 12 years ago in a motor home. 
She was accompanied by four dogs, three 
cats, a raccoon and her niece. Imle said 
she fell in love with Alaska's outdoors and 
soon began to explore its trails. She first 
hiked the Chilkoot Trail in 1991. 

''The Chilkoot Trail has been such an 
integral part of my life in one way or 
another since 1991," she said. "It just 

. keeps calling me back. There's something 
up there that I have yet to do." 

Imle, Angie Slingluff, Judy Goering 
and Patty Zachery are the hikers from 
Anchorage. All are avid backpackers. 

Two of the new stampeders are from 
Albany, N.Y., and have less hiking experi
ence, although they are athletic. Jelane 
Kennedy and Diana de Avila are training 
for the hike together by biking, roller-blad
ing and hiking the trails of the Northeast. 

"I'm glad I'm going with folks who are 
experienced," said Kennedy, a counseling 
professor at The College of Saint Rose. 

De Avila, who holds a psychology 
degree and works for a medical manage
ment firm in New York, said she is work
ing to keep a good mental attitude to help 
her make it over the trail. 

"I'm not as scared as· I should be," she 
said. "Jelane and I will be (a) support for 
each other." 

The hikers will leav!! Anchorage on 
July 31 to begin their two-week journey . . 
Until then, they all work out daily, either 
at the gym with a full backpack and hiking 
boots, or by going on increasingly longer 
hikes each weekend. 

They plan to update their web page 
daily with comments of their days spent 
on the trail. 

The address for their site is: http://www 
.albany .net/ -deavila/chilkoot/ html. 

··Food scarce ~n campus with Subway closed 
Northern Light Staff 

The campus went hungry when 
Subway closed June 9-12 due to a .pri
vate conference being held on campus .. 

Because the Cuddy Center and 
Campus Center cafeterias are also 
closed for the entire summer, hungry 
employees and students were left with 
only vending machines or espresso bars 
to satisfy their appetites on campus. 

JoAnn Carson, the Campus Center 
building manager, said she asked 
Subway to clo~ because a gro~p hold-

ing a week-long conference wanted 
exclusive use of the Pub for meals and 
meetings. 

However, the arrangements for the 
conference were made before the sum
mer closures of the cafeterias were 
announced. Carson said if she had 
known Subway would be the only 
available food service on campus when 
the conference was originally sched· 
uled, alternate arrangements could have 
been made. 

Carson said Subway has not been 
asked to close again this summer. 
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Campu~ Scanner ./ ... 
!he University Police Report for May 29 through June 11. The Campus Scantier does not represent all,t~~/~~l)~receive~ br the Uni'Ve/~~tY. ~?lice Department. 

\·7~ay ~9 ' / . .. . > ' 'June 3 ' > . . .. ga~e 6ag and arock. ''1bc: .. ~~p sai4 he 'Yas using th 
·<''.• ~c. on patrol ac th~JJniversity Ltlce Building, an ofli- • While patrolling the Templ~Ood Apartments, an offici::r ,. J~ r,o crush cans: whif? he J>l.~~ in the hag. He had 
; q; ~·observed an object ~ircing by the door with a note observed ap intoxicated Native man get off a city bus and.> previously been asked ~~ leav~ Cafupus. 
r; ittached. The officer confueated the object and detef- attempt to enter housing units. The officer made contag ·· · ,-·An Aviation Complex·eippl<;iyee advised UPD that an ' 

. mined it belonged to student housing. The object was with the man, who said he was looking fur the Alaska . unknown person had attempt~tc) block the locking , 
rel~ to a st1.1den~ housirig representative. · . Native Medical Center. Th,e officer pointed our the cor- m~hanism on an exterior door .. Jlie case is under 

" i .. rect location of the facility l!Jld the man left campus. ,,:;ti" 

Costs 
Continued from page I 

tions from the State Court System, the 
Department of Education and the 
Department of Transportation and 
Public Facilities. 

House Speaker Gail Phillips, who 
sponsored the bill that created the task 
force, said it has two main goals: to 
identify the state's maintenance needs 
and to recommend how to pay for them. 
The committee will submit a report of 
its findings and recommendations 
sometime during the 1998 legislative 
session. 

Overall, state structures require more 
than $2 billion in repairs. To fund this, 
Phillips said the task force will consider 
several different avenues, including 
statewide bonding or taxes and tapping 
the Permanent Fund earnings reserve 
account. 

"It's going to take a big, big amount 
of money," she said. "(The task force) 
is going to have to look very logically 
at how to do this." 

The university could expect to see 
action as early as next summer. If legis
lators decide fund the maintenance with 
bonds, the bonds must be approved by 
voters in the 1998 fall election. 
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Phillips said the university will not 
necessarily receive more attention than 
other areas. 

"I'm not going to classify one of 
them as more of a priority than anoth
er," she said. 

Though no official tours have been 
planned, Phillips said many members of 
the task force have already visited the 
universities closest to where they live 
and have seen the problems. 

Phillips said the task force will exist 
until all maintenance and funding needs 
have been taken care of. She said she 
would also like to see a law against 
state departments deferring mainte
nance. In the past, new structures have 
been built to accommodate growth, she 
said, while old ones have been ignored. 

"When we build new buildings, there 
has to be a (part of the) budget (includ
ed for deferred maintenance)," she said. 

Jerry Neubert, the VA architect who 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
university, could not be reached for 
comment. 

Also serV'ing on the task force are 
Representatives Eldon Mulder (co
chair), Kim Elton, Richard Foster, 
Jeannette James, and Beverly Masek; 
Senators Tim Kelly (co-chair), Loren 
Leman, Georgianna Lincoln, Robin 
Taylor, and Gary Wilken; and Senate 
President Mike Miller. 

Police find drug spoon near housing 
Northern Light Staff 

A cocaine-related item was found by 
university police in the student housing 
quad. The item, which university police 
Chief Bob Bachand described as a cleverly 
concealed cocaine spoon, was discovered 
by officer Dan Loy during a patrol of the 
area June 4. 

Bachand said the item was disguised to 
look like a woman's broach decorated 
with a turtle carrying a balloon on the 
front. On the reverse side was a tiny spoon 
used for removing cocaine from a vial. 

Bachand said no trace of cocaine was 
found on the item. University police have 
not determined the owner, but are continu-
ing to investigate. 

"ROCK"? "RAP"? "ALTERNATIVE"? 

GIMME A BREAK!!! 

Hf)1'£.~ C!Hf llY P~SENTS 

WHO DOES THIS GUY 
THINK HE IS? -' 

BUY Hl_S ALBUM AND FIND OUT! 

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

The Cuddy Center is one of many campus buildings in need of repair. 
Correcting all its deficiencies will cost the university $321,000. 

On the D11lll11t label: CD 1601-2 Tape 1601-4 
http://www.alaska.net/-fleming/ chilly. htm I 

l 03654. l l 33@compuserve.com 
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Old Johnson Trail 
offers easy early
sunimer ·hike 
By Rose Cox 
Northern Light Features Editor 

There's nothing like the feeling you get as you look 
down a trail that you have never been on before. Each 
bend promises something new and pulls you forward 
with anticipation. Chugach State Park provides ample 
opportunities for day hikes within a few minutes' drive 
of Anchorage. 

On a cloudy Friday recently, our group of 10 left the 
trailhead at the end of Potter's Marsh for the 3.5 mile 
section of the Tumagain Trail formerly known as the 
Old Johnson Trail. The Tumagain Trail extends another 
6.5 miles to Windy Comer, but the stop-off at McHugh 
Creek Wayside proved to be a good length for kids and 
a handy place to leave shuttled cars. 

Classified as 
"easy to moder
ate" by guide 
books, the trail 
elevation is a 
mere 200 feet. 
Most of the eleva
tion gain occurs 
at the very begin
ning of the trail, 
which levels off to 

a lofty hike above Tumagain Arm as the trail marches 
through a thick forest of pine trees, alders and dense 
underbrush. 

The trail itself is an old railroad survey trail, well
packed and supported in marshy areas with boardwalks. 
The beginning of the trail has been newly improved 
with a "nature loop" that includes signs and outhouses. 
You can go either left or right at the juncture to begin 
the Old Johnson Trail. 

This is an excellent first hike of the year; the trail 
gets little snow and is high and dry in the early spring. 
One of its best attributes is an abundance of early spring 
flowers. Wild geranium, lupine and monkshood stand 
tall amid wood fems and banks of prickly wild rose 
bushes. Look a little harder to see the diminutive Alaska 
violet, the occasional Eskimo potato and the lacy white 
flowers of false Solomon's seal. 

Although guide books recommend spending an hour 
and 20 minutes on this hike, allow yourself extra time 
to explore the side trails that lead to rocky ledges over
looking 180-degree views ofTumagain Arm. 

TOM StKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Mary Karle leads the pack off the Old Johnson Trail section of the Tumagain Trail at McHugh Creek 
Wayside. The Turnagain Trail heads south from McHugh Creek for another 6.5 miles to Windy Point. 

On the day we hiked, the trailhead was posted with a 
sign warning of a black bear described as "aggressive" 
and "stalking." According to Al Miners, Chugach State 
Park superintendent at the Potter Section House, the 
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Seth Karle and Ben Stolpman explore the bluff above Turnagain Arm. This 
is one of the few side trails from which the highway can be seen. 

bear stalked9hikers on the 
Old Johnson Trail about a 
month ago but has been 
tracked and shot. 

The soupy-looking sky 
caused us to bring our rain 
coats, but they remained in 
backpacks the whole way. 
The trail was dry, but rid
dled with tree roots in some 
places. You know you're 
just about at the end of the 
trail when it turns into one 
long boardwalk through a 
marsh. 

There was a second 
black bear warning sign 
posted at the end of our 
hike, necessitated by a two
or three-year-old black bear 
that became a nuisance at 
McHugh Creek Wayside on 
June 4. It frightened pic
nickers into their cars, 
chowed down on their chips 

and made the evening news. That bear was dispatched 
by pepper gas spray and a rubber bullet, and there are 
no reports of its return to date. 

However, Miners reminds hikers that there are an 
estimated 200 to 300 black bears and 20 to 40 brown 
bears in Chugach State Park. A week or two ago, his 
office received a false report of a mauling. Alaska State 
Troopers flying over the immediate area counted "four 
or five black bears." He suggests hiking in groups of 
four to six, and making plenty of noise. 

With five kids on the hike, alerting wildlife to our 
presence was not a problem. Take your kids if you have 
them, rent or borrow them if you don't. Besides making 
lots of noise, they'll show you things that are invisible 
to adult eyes: delicate mint-green moths on the under
sides of leaves and microcosms in miniature pools cra
dled by rock depressions along the trail. 

If you want to hike the Old Johnson Trail, head 
south on the Seward Highway, pass Potter's Marsh and 
take the first left up a steep, paved road just past the 
railroad section house. Shuttle a car to the McHugh 
Creek Wayside, Mile 112 of the Seward Highway, for a 
one-way trip. Remember to take mosquito dope and 
water bottles on this easy, enjoyable hike. 

Editor's note: The Northern Light will feature a dif
ferent hike in each issue throughout the summer. Hikes 
will progress from easy to mod~rate to difficult. 
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Read up on routes and roots 
Local bookstores carry a number of 

books about the trails, geology and flora 
of Southcentral Alaska to enhance your 
hiking pleasure. 

"55 Ways to the Wilderness" by 
Helen D. NienHueser & John 
Wolfe, Jr. $12.95 

First published in 1972 and currently 
in its fourth edition, "55 Ways" is 
Southcentral Alaska's hiking bible. 
Revised in 1994 with new photos and 
easy-to-read maps, it describes trail sys
tems from Homer to Valdez. 

Like all good Alaska hiking books, 
"55 Ways" has information about equip
ment, clothing, stream crossing, 
hypothermia, frostbite, avalanches and 
predators. Trails are listed by area: Kenai 
Peninsula, Portage to Potter, Anchorage 

Bowl, North of Anchorage, Chickaloon to 
Valdez. Each section begins with a map 
of the general area, and each trail descrip
tion is accompanied by a detailed map 
and photos. It also has a handy appendix 
that lists which month trails usually 
become snow-free, trips that are good for 
children and those that are good for 
mountain biking, along with other infor
mation. 

"Southcentral Alaska: A 
Comprehensive Guide to the 
Hiking and Canoeing Trails and 
Public-Use Cabins" by Alan 
Jubenville. $12.95 

Published in 1997, "Southcentral 
Alaska" lists many of the hiking and 
canoeing trails in "55 Ways," plus sec
tions on Kachemak Bay and Kodiak 
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Seth Karle and Ben Stolpman take a rest break toward the end of the trail. 

Island trails. Each 
section is prefaced 
with information 
about geography, 
plant life and 
wildlife. Although it 
has fewer maps and 
pictures than "55 
Ways," the informa
tion it contains is in 
an easy-to-read for
mat, with subheads 
to the left of the page 
and information to 
the right. Specific 
information on pub
lic-use cabins is neat
ly cataloged at the 
end of each area sec
tion instead of being 
included in the text. 

"A Naturalist's 
Guide to 
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Canada geese are plentiful along Potter's Marsh, a 
prime nesting and feeding area. 

Chugach State Park" by Jenny 
Zimmerman. $14.95 

"A Naturalist's Guide" contains geo
logical and historical information about 
the Chugach State Park area. The first 
part of the book is dedicated to the land 
formation and early people of the area. 
The major portion of the book is a wealth 
of information about the plants, mam
mals, birds, fish and insects you will 
encounter in the park, accompanied by 
line drawings. There is a limited section 
on trails in Chugach State Park and, on 
page 221, there is a handy list of Chugach 
State Park peaks and their elevations. It 
also contains a section on the usual safety 
precautions, and a chapter on camp-

ground and cabin facilities in the park. 

"Field Guide to Alaskan 
Wildflowers" by Verna E. Pratt. 
$15.95 

Verna E. Pratt, founder of the Alaska 
Native Plant Society, botanist and occa
sional teacher for the Alaska Wilderness 
Studies Program at UAA, has compiled 
this guide to commonly seen flowers of 
Alaska. The book is organized by flower 
and foliage color: purple, pink, yellow, 
white and green. The 248 color photos 
make if a quick and easy reference guide 
for the novice naturalist. It may start out 
in the backpack at the beginning of the 
hike, but it's guaranteed to end up in 
hand for quick use the whole way. 

Don't be 'bearanoid,' just give bears their space 
By Rose Cox 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Al Miners, Chugach State Park 
superintendent at the Potter Section 
House, cautions hikers to guard against 
"bearanoia." He said you are more like
ly to get hurt in a traffic accident on 
your way to the trailhead than by a bear 
on the trail. The attack by a brown bear 
defending its kill that caused the deaths 
of Marcie Trent and her son, Larry 
Waldron, on the McHugh Creek Trail 
in 1995 are the only fatalities in the 
park's 25-year history. Normal, healthy 
bears will avoid humans whenever pos
sible. 

However, Miners said there are 
things hikers can do to avoid encoun
ters-such as hiking in groups and 
wearing bear bells-and general guide
lines to follow when an encounter is 
unavoidable. 

"The most important thing people 
need is common sense, alertness and an 
awareness of what's going on around 
them. You shouldn't be listening to 
your Walkman when you're in bear 
country," Miners said. 

Miners said to be aware of which 
way the wind is blowing- it can both 
provide a plume of odor to announce 
your presence to bears, and waft the 

scent of rotting meat to your nose if 
there is a bear kill in the area. If you 
smell something rotten, figure out 
which direction the smell is coming 

,from and head away from it. Do not 
run, however, because a bear in the 
area may be watching you, and running 
can cause the bear to pursue, Miners 
said. 

If you do see a bear, " ... stop, and let 
it figure out who you are or what you 
are. Do not make high pitched or 
shrieking noises that would make you 
sound like a wounded animal. When a 
brown bear stands up, that does not 
mean it's going to attack-it's just 
looking for more information. Talk to it 
in a low voice to help it figure out you 
are a human," Miners said. 

Miners recommends that people who 
carry guns be properly trained in their 
use, so they do not become a danger to 
others. Also, if you shoot a bear and do 
not kill it, you may be in even greater 
danger. 

For more information about bear 
behavior and guidelines on when to run 
and when to stand your ground, pick up 
a copy of the State of Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game's "Bear 
Facts" at the Potter Section House. Or 
contact area biologist Rick Sinnot at 
267-2185. 
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Bear warning signs are posted at both the beginning and end of the Old 
Johnson Trail. This sign is at the trailhead. 
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Cyrano's satisfies without that chain-store aftertaste 
At large bookstores like Barnes and 

Noble and Borders Books and Music 
eatin~ has become part of the shoppi~g 
expenence. Consideration of coffee 
roasts and cheesecake quality are just as 
important as book selection and avail
ability. 

A shining survivor of the slow death 
many independent bookstores have been 

Review 
By William Stenzel 

facing, Cyrano's was Anchorage's first 
combination bookstore/cafe and it's still 
the best. Sure, you can get coffee now at 
just about any bookstore, but where else 
can you find titles like "Tum Signals are 
the Faces of Automobiles" and "The 
Withering Away of the Totalitarian 
State" within arm's reach of the tables? 

Celebrating its 10th anniversary this 
summer, Cyrano's was founded by 
Sandy and Jerry Harper to fight the mall 
atmosphere that large bookstores like 
Borders have come to represent. 

"We owned this building for a long 
time before we opened Cyrano's and the 
city really encouraged us to take part in a 

revitalization of the downtown area. And 
it seems to have worked," Sandy said. 

Now, the block surrounding D Street 
is one of the few areas in Anchorage that 
doesn't have that prefab feel. 

As far as the atmosphere, Cyrano's is 
one of the best places in Anchorage to 
eat. You can eat unhurried and away 
from traffic while surrounded by books, 
local postings for everything from Yoga 
classes to economic workshops and 
reviews of theater performances held 
next door. 

Cyrano's serves Coffee Cats coffee, 
the best in town. While other local roast
ers seem to be over roasting their 
beans-a la Starbucks-Coffee Cats still 
makes small amounts of perfect blends. 
Lattes are $2.25 and coffee is $1. Shell 
out 50 cents more for a mocha as sweet 
as you want it. 

Cyrano's menu, like just about every 
other place in town, suffers toward the 
heavy. This is only fitting for customers 
facing eight months of winter. In 
February, the big plate of spaghetti with 
garlic bread for $6 is a great way of 
charging up to face the biting wind, but 
in June a salad sits a little easier in the 
stomach. For five bucks, you can get 
both. The half order of pasta with a salad 
and garlic bread for $5 is the best deal 

available. The sauce is good, and the 
greens are super-fresh. 

The "kitchen specialty," an Alaska 
version of seafood gumbo, was pretty 
disappointing. Tepid and relatively 
bland, with a few canned shrimp, you'd 
have to be away from Louisiana for a 
pretty long time to find it a worthy sub
stitute for the real thing. Stick with the 
fresh soups, which are made daily. Three 
dollars will get you soup and a roll, and 
$5 will buy soup and half a cold sand
wich with those great greens. Try the 
curry chicken sandwich. It's a little dif
ferent, but very tasty. 

Cyrano's real specialty is its veggie 
wraps. Big tortillas stuffed with vegeta
bles and cheese, they're a happy medium 
between light eating and carb loading. 
The last time I was at Cyrano's, owner 
Jerry Harper was eating one with a little 
bit of turkey inside. I'm sure Chef Tim 
could be convinced to add meat to yours 
as well. 

For dessert, or a snack between acts at 
the theater, have a Guinness Stout or an 
espresso shake. Both are sweet, dark and 
wonderful. The Guinness is served in 
cans with a nitrogen charger that mimics 
the on-tap nature of the brew reasonably 
well. Stay away from the boring muffin 
and cookie selection, as well as the 

UAA celebrates Juneteenth with barbecue 
By Mary Crego 
Northern Light Editor 

While UAA prepares for its June 19 celebration of 
Juneteenth, many students are mystified. They have never 
beard of the holiday and don't know what if stands for. 

Juoeteenth celebrations mark rhe end of slavery in the 
United States. Although the Emancipation Proclamation 
that freed the slaves was signed more than two years earli
er, word did not reach Texas until mid-June 1865. 

R.u~ll Pressley, program coordinator for AHAINA, 
said the celebration is a way to educate people about the 
historical significance of the holiday. 

"Tbat"s why we should celebrate it-because people 
ask, 'What is Junetcenth?~ " Pressley said. 

Pressley said even be, as a black man, was not aware of 
the )loliday until he moved from the East Coast to states 
·west of Texas. He said his lack of knowledge demonstrat
ed the need to use the celebration for historical education. 
· Pressley said it is even more important for the universi
ty 1o embrace the holiday because it is an educational 
institution. 
· "If you are going to say we celebrate diversity, you 
have to put your money where your mouth is," he said. 

UAA's celebration is being co-sponsored by AHAINA 
and Student Activities. A barbecue with music and poetry 
readings is scheduled from 1-3 p.m. outside the Cuddy 
Center. 

The barbecue will include traditional Southern cuisine, 
such as fried catfish, collard greens, corn bread, sweet 
potato pie, and red beans and rice. 

Although the menu may seem a little odd in Alaska, 
curious sampling has left few leftovers in past years. 

"That's what they're there for-to add a little bit of fla
vor;' said Jayson Smart, who is one of the coordinators of 
the event for Student Activities. 

For those without adventurous palates, hamburgers and 
h,ot dogs will also be served. 

Contemporary gospel and rhythm-and-blues music will 
be performed by the Nancy Smith Group, a local act that 
has previously performed for the Campus Center's noon 
music series. In addition, Denette Jemison and Murrie 
Beverly are scheduled to read poetry. 

The event is free with a student ID validated for sum
mer and $4 without an ID. 

City-wide celebrations for Juneteenth, including the 
March for Africa charity walk and food and music festival 
were held June 14-15 on the Park Strip. 

FREE SEMINARS 

cheesecake suffering under plastic wrap. 
The best time to visit Cyrano's is dur

ing any of their multitude of events, 
many of which are directly tied to pro
grams at UAA. The last play in the Off 
Center Playhouse, "A Delicate Balance," 
was directed by David Edgecombe, chair 
of UAA's theater department. Earlier this 
spring, English Professor Genie Babb 
organized a presentation of 19th century 
women's writing by students dressed as 
the writers themselves. Also, some class
es-including Bill Sherwonitt's wilder
ness writing class-order books through 
Cyrano's rather than the UAA bookstore. 

Preferring this staunch independent 
over the big bookstores is not just about 
supporting a dying breed of bookstores. 
The food at Cyrano's is made fresh to 
order and is much Jess expensive than 
food at the big stores, and the book sec
tion features selections from small and 
mid-size presses that you can't find any
where else in town. 

Cyrano's is located at 413 D St., in 
the shadow of the Anchorage 5th Avenue 
Mall. For more information on upcoming 
events, call 274-2599 or see the Northern 
Light Campus Calendar. 

William Stenzel likes writing for business 
and pleasure. 

Free movie tickets 

given to students 
Northern Light Staff 

Free movie tickets for students 
topped the USUAA agenda for their 
first meeting of the summer. 

Of the five senators on the assem
bly's summer roster, only James Stagg, 
Rebecca Ray and Susan Pacey-Fields 
participated in the meeting. 

These three senators approved distri
bution of 150 of the estimated 700 
movie tickets left over from the spring 
semester. The tickets will be distrib
uted in Campus Center Room 228 June 
17-18 and outside the Cuddy Center 
June 19. The tickets are free to stu
dents with ID cards validated for the 
summer. 

The assembly also began consider
ing other summer activities, including a 
free barbecue or game day for students. 
Students interested in providing input 
to USUAA can attend their next meet
ing June 19 at 5 p.m. 

Printing to 
Postscript® 

The how and why of 
Postscript® and 
remote printing. 

Color 
Management 

Control color with ICC 
profiles & the 
Spectrolino. 

Variable 
Printing 

A new and powerful 
marketing tool. 

:E""resb. :Eleer 
c9kr 

Tuesdays 1 Oam 

Each seminar runs 
about 90 minutes. If this 
schedule doesn't work for 
you, let us know a good time 
and we'll set you up! 

300 West 36th Avenue 

To sign up call 562-3822 

Wednesdays 1 Oam 
Thursdays 1 Oam 

The trick is to be 
smarter than your 
computer! 
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RAILWAY t~~~. ~ S 
BREWING CO. ~~,:S..i 
Micro-Brewery & Restaurant 
pen 7 Days a Week - FOR LUNCH & DINNE 

Plenty of parking. Just down the hill from the 

Hilton Hotel. 2 7 7 - 1 9 9 6 



TUNDRA PRESENTS ••• 

Dudley's Duds 
" (Comic strips no one else wonted 

to be blamed for) . 
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HIS CO·WORKeRS, 
FF-eO ~ i\.\E 

PR.E'At>EO 
''PINK SUP.:'. 
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KATAR'S DREAM by Mark Hong 

----. 

TUNDRA@ by Chad Carpenter 

Rubes® 

REALITY CHECK ® 
by Dave Whamond 

DAVE ~ 1.;j C 1997 UFS, Inc. 

by David Miller 

"Well, it's up to you but 
the last one we· had tasted funny." 

Always free to students 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii CI JASSIF IE D 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

Include your name and phone number and show your current student ID. 
Non-students pay 251t per word per issue. 

Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

For Sale 
SUMMER SALE & POTLUCK 
AT FRED'S: Kultcha Shack
New and used clothes and 
pottery, art, international 
crafts, jewelry, furniture, 
books, instruments, electron
ics, tapes, CD's, computer and 
kid stuff, camping and kitchen 
gear, etc. Or, just stop by to 
Potluck in our yard every 1st 
and 3rd weekend of the month 
9am to 9pm. 2005 W. 47th 
Ave.99517. Phone: 243-6978. 
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Unveiling the mysterious lives of Muslim women 
"Nine Parts of Desire" is a book 

born of fr~stration. As a foreign corre
spondent m the Middle East for the 
Wall Street Journal from 1987 to 1993 
American Geraldine Brooks was conti~
ually denied access to news stories 
because of her sex. Hers is the story no 
man could write: the truth about how 
Islamic religion affects the daily lives 
of women. 

The strength of Brooks' work lies in 
the personal stories of women enrolled 
or teaching in sexually segregated col
leges, secluded in homes and fighting 
on the front line of holy wars. Wearing 
hijab (which means "curtain" in Arabic 
and describes the concealing robes, 
cloaks and coats worn by women in 
Islamic countries), Brooks was admit
ted into the salons, colleges, confer
ences and minds of Islamic women. 

Islam, Arabic for "the submission" 
to the will of Allah, has been widely 
practiced in the Middle East since the 
seventh century. The religion was 
founded by the prophet Mohammed, 
who recorded his visions from God in 
the Koran. 

Islam has been experiencing a 
revival since the 1940s. Currently, one
fifth of the world's population is 
Muslim (followers of Islam). Brooks 
was especially interested in discovering 
why some women, such as her 
Western-educated, unmarried secretary, 
would suddenly choose Islam, d~spite 
its oppression of women. 

Nigh tligh ters 

Islamic law allows women only half 
the inheritance of their brothers, counts 
their testimony in court at half of a 
man's and, in some countries, is accom
panied by genital mutilation. 

Islamic law governing divorce is 
equally oppressive to women. Husbands 
can have multiple wives and divorce as 
they choose, whereas in countries ruled 
by fundamentalists, women are prohib
ited from initiating a divorce for any 
reason. Islam specifies that fathers have 
absolute custody of all children they 
sire if they choose to divorce. Husbands 
can legally kill their wives for being 
unfaithful. 

Brooks quotes Ali ibn Abu Teleb, 
founder of the Shiite sect of Islam, to 
explain why women must be secluded, 
and why their voices should not be 
heard in public. 

"Almighty God created sexual desire 
in 10 parts; then he gave nine parts to 

Tour downtown's finest drinking and dining 
establishments for a night of summer fun. A FREE 
shuttle bus will make a continuous loop, providing 
safe transportation to the ' new brewpubs and the 

great hangouts. 

W'm.?mee At tle Pola ltn 
Pick up a card at each of the establishments to make a 
poker hand. Pri2es for certain hands-best hand, worst 

hand etc. No purchase required to play. 

Must be 21 years old. Starts at _7pm at La Mex. 

ERRS shuttle bus makes stops at: 

ff/'~ l~11l--~ Darwin's Theory 
1\All. 1.1 tf{J\"f !I!' Ii Glacier Brew House 

)'{it~l ~/I Humpy's Great Alaskan Alehouse 
~~ ---ti La Mex Pioneer Bar 
~ Railway Brewing Co. 

Rumrunner's Old Towne Bar 
Trasport.ation provided by The M.agic Bus 

women and one to men." 
Curiously, it falls upon women to 

save men from temptation. 
By Western standards, the lack of 

women's rights in the Middle East is 
appalling. However, Brooks brings 
understanding to this implausible situa
tion. She adds historical perspective 
throughout the book by showing the 
parallels between Mohammed's private 
life and his revelations from God. 

Mohammed's first marriage lasted 
24 years. After his first wife died, at a 
time when thousands of women were 
widowed by war, Mohammed received 
a message from God condoning 
polygamy. Mohammed himself eventu
ally had eight or nine wives. It was 
amid the "jealousy, intrigue and scan
dal" in his household that he received 
messages from God about the need to 
seclude women. This means of curtail
ing gossip about the prophet's home 
life eventually set the standard for all 
women. 

Brooks also explores the role tradi
tional culture plays in interpreting the 
Koran. Paradoxically, through focusing 
on different verses in the Koran, 
women.in some countries are relegated 
to complete seclusion within the home, 
while women in other countries can 
join the military, own businesses and be 
appointed to political office. 

-Often, Brooks' observations reveal 
startling contrasts and contradictions. 
Attending an Iranian Women's 

"Nine Parts of Desire: The 
Hidden World of Islamic 
Women" 
By Geraldine Brooks 
239 pages; 
Doubleday 1995 
New York, N.Y. 

Conference, Brooks watched black
robed radicals advocating death to 
Israel; in a private visit to their quar
ters, she witnessed their metamorphosis 
into bleached blondes wearing reveal
ing negligees. 

Tamam Fahiliya, a single 
Palestinian, was the only woman 
Brooks met in six years who was not 
living with either husband or family. 
Fahiliya organized a group to speak out 
against "honor killings," in which male 
members of a family kill a daughter or 
sister who has committed adultery. The 
group that organized to draw attention 
to these horrible acts eventually dis
banded, out of fear for their own lives. 

In Ethiopia, Brooks interviewed an 
obstetrician fighting to save women 
from clitoridectomy (cutting off the cli
toris) and infibulation (cutting away the 
labia and stitching closed the vagi·nal 
opening to decrease sexual pleasure). 
Many illiterate women in Africa will
ingly undergo this surgery because they 
have been told the Koran directs them 
to, but the practice is also kept in Egypt 
and other countries. Ironically, the 
obstetrician's most important work has 
been to teach women to read the Koran 
for themselves. When asked to perform 
these surgeries, she does so, using clean 
instruments and medicine to save them 
from infection and death at the hands of 
the village midwife. 

Reading Brooks' book, it is difficult 
to tell which is stronger in the Middle 
East: love of Islam or hatred of Western 
culture. The anti-Western sentiments 
Brooks relates are chilling. Jn Iran, 
school children routinely begin their 
day with morning prayers, followed by 
the chant "Marg bar Amrika" (death to 
America). It appears that one of the 
biggest draws to the Islamic religion is 
that it soundly denounces Western cul-
ture. 

Rose Cox is a journalism major seek
ing a minor in English. · 

SATURDAY MARKET 

•Fresh Produce 
•Arts & Crafts 
•Entertainment 

The Place to Be! 

Celebrating 
its 5th Year! 

Every Saturday thru Sept. 6, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

On the corner of 3rd & E 
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Youth basketball camp ends summer boredom 

CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Basketball camp kids were all ears for UAA basketball player Kevin Moore. 

Summer sweat builds future 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Reporter 

Polymetrics. Active recovery. 
Visualization. What do these words have 
in common? 

All are areas of off.season training that 
UAA athletes are currently undertaking. 
While summer may mean forgetting about 
school for a few months, student athletes 
must concentrate on gaining the competi
tive edge. 

Each sport's exercise regimen revolves 
around three distinct areas. Polymetrics, a 
series of movements that involve running 
up and down stairs and jumping laterally 
or vertically, prepares athletes for game 
situations. Whether leaping to block a shot 
in basketball or volleyball, or racing a 
defender to a loose puck, polymetrics are a 
primary element of off-season workouts. 

Weight training is the second phase. 
Each week, three days of lifting iron is 
scheduled for each athlete. While the goal 
is to build muscle, workouts are designed 
to preserve flexibility. Athletes write down 
their daily lifting achievements for later 
review. 

Rounding out summer training is speed 
work, also known as cardiovascular train
ing. This is used to develop lungs for the 
short bursts of speed required in most 
sports. Speed workouts include 100-, 200-
and 400-meter sprints and take place three 
to five days a week. 

Volleyball head coach Kerry Major 
combines polymetrics with speed work 
and weight training to create a tive-day-a
week, two hour-a-day schedule. She 
emphasized the importance of'siunmer 
training in preparing h~r p!ayers for an 
early season, which begins in August. 

"The (summer) worko·uts are optional," 
Major said. "However, to be ready to play 

(in) August, they need to prepare them
selves now." 

The volleyball workout schedule also 
includes a sixth day of active recovery. 
The idea is to get away from the gym or 
track, but still to be active. Volleyball 
player April Hydack completes her active 
recovery by biking, hiking or playing 
another sport. 

"I love being outside, whether playing 
(volleyball) in the sand or biking the 
coastal trail," Hydack said. "I don't rest at 

. all (on Sundays)." 
UAA head hockey coach Dean 

Talafous promotes training principals he 
developed during-a successful career in the 
National Hockey League. He is a strong 
believer in ''visuali~tiop," a tec~!lique _ 
where athletes create a mental image relat
ing training ex_ercises to sport-specific 
movements. Talafous draws upon work
outs of the past tha,t are proven to help 
build stronger athletes. 

"W.ith all the advances in training, I still 
use what's worked for years," Talafous 
said. "I then relate those exercises to activ
ities on the ice. I know what worked for 
me." · 

Sport-sp_ecifi.c movements are important 
in off-seas0n workouts; and hockey is no · 
exceptic:in. Whether doing back strengthen
ing e~ercises or running stairs, ·the goal is 
to transfer skills gained in the gym to the 
ice. 

"It's like when you're do.ing ben.t-over "·. 
flyes, you need to picture hOlding off a 
defender. It's all visualization," 'Fala'fous.-
said. . . · . 

.. 
Although everyone agrees on tne bene-

fits of these workouts, not everyone enjoys 
all the exercises. Women's basketball 
guard Teri Cothren said she has difficulty 
motivating herself to oo the required 
sprints. 

By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Reporter 

In the war against summer boredom, 
M&M and UAA athletics have teamed 
up for their ;mnual M&M Sweet Shot 
Basketball Camp at Sullivan Arena and
Ben Boeke Ice Arena. · 

The week-long camp for children 
ages 6 to 16 gives parents a break, but · 
more importantly, it allows youngsters 
to stay active and enjoy some fun bas
ketball without begging for something to 
do. 

UAA men's basketball coach Charlie 
Bruns heads a staff of coaches and play
ers, past and present, instructing the 
kids. The camp has plenty of activities 
to keep everyone busy- from individual 
drills, to games, to watching movies. 

"It's real fun for the kids," Bruns 
said. "In addition fo all they get to do, 
they also meet new friends." 

Women's basketball guard Teri 
Cothren, who helped out with the 10- to 
16-year-olds, said the camp promotes 
motivation for the participants. · 

"It's a fun camp for the kids. It keeps 
them active," Cothren said. "Instead of 
playing Nintendo or watching TV all 

The challenge is for each athlete to 
push themselves to the next plateau . 
Talafous said everyone can do it-with a 
little help. 

"(Working out) with a friend or while · 
playing music is easy.You need._mental ' · 
toughness. You gotta go out and run that 
hill by yourself and battle through it," 

University Students Are Going To Church At ... 
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University Baptist Church 
Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street 
''lt5 clo5e enouqh to walk from 5chool" 

Bible Study for Students 
Sundays . . . . 9:45 am 

Voice Phone 
Fax ..... 

562-,2685 
562-7479 

Morning Church 
UM Student fim Miller, pastor Night Church 

11:00 am 
7:00 pm 

Email . . jxut50a@prodigy.com 
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405) 

summer, this gets them exercising and 
they learn a lot." 

For 10-year-old Warren Lewis, the 
camp gives him a chance to learn more 
about basketball. Lewis, known as the 
camp big-mouth by instructors, easily 
rattled off things he enjoyed. 

"It's lots of fun learni,ng, watching 
movies, playing games," said Lewis, 
who is now in his third year at the camp. 

The camp helps keep him out of trou
ble, Lewis said with a quiet nod and a 
large grin. 

The camp also allows former UAA 
basketball players to help out future 
Seawolves. Allegra Stoetzel, UAA's 
1996 Player of the Year, worked with 
the 6- to 9-year old group and found the 
experience challenging. 

"These guys are mostly interested in 
just playing around," Stoetzel said. "The 
older kids are more focused." 

With eager eyes and anxious feet, the 
children finished lunch and began hoop
ing it up in anticipation of afternoon 
games. Judging from the 250 to 260 kids 
attending the first week, Alaska basket
ball is alive and well. 

M&M and UAA will offer another 
camp in August. 

Talafous said. 
Those who train the hardest now, reap 

the rewards later. Cothren said when train
ing camp begins in August, it's easy to see 
who did what over the summer. 

"You notice who has improved since 
last year," Cothren said. ''The starters usu
ally put in lots of off-season training." 

Pregnant? 
Need .help? 

Free pregnancy test 

. Results in 5 minutes 

Confidential, caring support 

Birthright 
3721 E. 20th 

(across Bragaw from East High) 

276-3645 
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Top Ten Artists 

Artist - Release 

1 No Where Fast 
PMA/Domestic Death 

2 luscious Jackson 
Under Your Skin 

3 Blink 
Dude Ranch 

4 Mad Caddies 

5 
Quality Soft Core 
VIA 
Amp 

6 Yo la Tango 
I Can Hear The Heart Beating 
As One 

7 Automatic 
Transmitter 

8 Cold Cold Hearts 
Cold Cold Hearts 

9 Sleaterklnney 
Dig Me Out 

10 V/A 
Amrep Equipped 

Top Five Singles 

1 

2 

Artist -Single - Release 

No Where Fast 
PMA 
PMNOomestic Death 

Luscious Jackson 

Under Your Skin 

3 Blink 

4 

5 

Josie 
Dude Ranch 

Mad Caddies 
Distress 
Quality Soft Core 

V/A 
Ska The Third Wave Vol. 3 
Shanachie 

Fragments &om The Edge 

Spice up your life with a 

musical stew. Listen to "Re

evolution Ghetto-go" every 

Monday at 9 p.m. You'll hear 

funk, ska, jazz fusion and rap; 

music from around the world 

and close to home; and inter

views with local musicians, 

activists and poets. If you find 

something you don't like, just 

pick out the big chunks and 

enjoy the rest. 

On campus 
June 17 
Student Activities invites students with a 

current summer ID to enjoy a FREE 
scoop of Alaska Supreme Ice Cream 
(50 cents without ID), 1-3 p.m. in the 
College of Arts and Sciences building. 

June 20 
The Never In The Same Place Group 

invites you to an open meeting of their 
12-step recovery program at noon in the 
College of Arts and Sciences building, 
Room 258. Call Gregory or Marcus at 
231-3871 or 440-9569 for information. 

June 24 
Finals Buster! Free pizza and sodas for 

students with current ID from 4-6 p.m. 
in the College of Arts and Sciences 
building. 

Ongoing events 
Walleen's Northlight Gallery and Gifts 

features the complete works of Teresa 
Ascone. Ascone's watercolor, 
"Sleeping Lady's Bouquet," is featured 
on the cover of the UAA summer ses
sion catalog. For questions about the 
display, call 272-5483. 

Around town 
June 17 
Humorist, poet and honest-to-goodness 

Anchorage taxi driver Brian Hutton 
performs "Taxi Tales" at 7 p.m. at 
Cyrano's, 413 D St. Call 274-2599 for 
information. 

June 18 
Join your friends for a night of improvi

sational comedy at 7 p.m. at Cyrano's. 

JUNE 17-29 
June 19 
The Women Authors Discussion Group 

meets at 7 p.m. at Borders Books and 
Music, 1100 E. Dimond Blvd. The 
group will be discussing "Refuge" by 
Terry Tempest Williams. Everyone is 
welcome. Call 344-4099 for informa
tion. 

June 20 
Cyrano's is hosting Verna Pratt, Alaska 

botanist and author of "Field Guide to 
Alaskan Wildflowers," from 4-6 p.m. 

Pennsylvania guitarist and songwriter 
LisaBeth Weber performs her com
pelling, original music, 8-10 p.m. at 
Borders Books and Music. 

Glenn Gano plays folk music from 8:30-
10:30 p.m. at Kaladi Brothers on 
Brayton Drive. 

June 21 
The Rosewood Coalition plays popular 

hits, contemporary ballads and tradi
tional folk songs from around the 
world, 4-6 p.m. at Borders Books and 

' Music. 
Randall Carlson plays classical music 

from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at Kaladi 
Brothers on Brayton Drive. 

June 26 
Eccentric Theatre Company's production 

of "The Nerd" opens at Cyrano's Off 
Center Playhouse. The curtain rises at 7 
p.m. This play is billed as "A modern
day version of the man who came to 
dinner and stayed and stayed and 
stayed ... " The play runs Thursday 
through Sunday until July 12. Tickets 
are $12.50 for adults, $10 for students 
and seniors. 

June 28 
Alaskan author Nick Jans wjll sign his 

books and talk about the craft of writ
ing from 1-3 p.m. at Borders Books and 
Music. Jans has written two books of 
essays about living in Alaska, "A Place 
Beyond" and "Last Light Breaking." 

A journal writing workshop titled 
"Writing For Your Life" will be held 
from 3-4 p.m. at Borders Books and 
Music. Topics include how to get to the 
heart of your material, exercises to get 
started, different ways of journaling and 
the topics you feel you shouldn't or 
can't write about. 

The jazz band Ryth-a-ning debuts from 
7:30-10:30 p.m. at Borders Books and 
Music. 

Dave Moore plays at Kaladi Brotliers 
from 8:30-10:30 p.m. 

June 29 
Spend a relaxing afternoon with classical 

guitarist Shawn Lyons, 1-3 p.m. at 
Borders Books and Music. 

Deadlines 
June 30 is the deadline to enter the North 

American Open Poetry Contest. The 
U.S. National Library of Poetry, which 
is sponsoring the contest, is offering 
$48,000 in prizes to the lucky winners. 
To enter, send ONE original poem of 
no more than 20 lines in length on any 
subject to: The National Library of 
Poetry, Suite 19812, 1 Poetry Plaza, 
Owings Mills, Md. 21117-6282. Please 
include your name and address at the 
top of the page. Poetry can also be sub
mitted on-line at: www.poetry.com. 
There is no entry fee. 

All-star cast can't save 'Con Air' from crashing 
Don't see "Con Air." I don'.t care what 

you've heard about it from your friends or 
my colleagues in the press. It sucks. 

For those of you unfamiliar with this 
movie, it stars Nicolas Cage (''The Rock," 
"Leaving Las Vegas") as Cameron Poe, 
an ex-Army Ranger/convict on his way to 
freedom. He must stop an attempted jail
break/plane hijacking by the other prison
ers on board. 

The film also stars John Malkovich 
("In the Line of Fire") as Cyrus the Virus, 
Ying Rhames ("Pulp Fiction") as 
Diamond Dog, and John Cusack ("Grosse 
Pointe Blank") as U.S. Marshall Vince 
Larkin. There's also the king of weird, 
Steve Buscemi, as the Hannibal Lector-ish 
Gartin Greene. 

With an all-star lineup like that, it's 
hard to go wrong, but this film sure gives 
it the old college try. First, the script 
sucks. Writer Scott Rosenberg has crafted 
a finely wrought piece of crap. The dia
logue is lame, the pacing sucks, and
unless you're fans of the individual 
actors-the characters are uninteresting. 
Actually, the actors are the only thing that 

FIABID 

11: :~m1•1:5: 
MDVEMENT 

WITH 
MICHAEL MARCELLA 

makes sitting through this film bearable. 
But it's not all Mr. Rosenberg's fault. 

Director Simon West must take responsi
bility, too. I mean, it is his vision we see 
on the screen. For better or worse. 
Unfortunately, this time it's worse. 

OK, it's not all that bad. There are 
some pretty good action sequences inter
spersed throughout the picture, but that 
still doesn't make up for the crap we as 
audience members have to endure as this 
movie is rolling. 

Hard-core cinema buffs will get a kick 
out of one particular scene in which 
Malkovich and Buscemi's characters meet 
for the first time. By this time, the inmates 
have taken over the plane and made a 
prisoner swap as originally scheduled so 

as not to alert the authorities (and so they 
could rescue the son of a South American 
drug lord). Anyway, Buscemi is in full 
restraints, including a muzzle, and 
Malkovich tells Rhames to let him go. 

"That's no way to treat a national trea
sure," he says. "By the way, I love your 
work." 

That is the best scene in the whole 
movie: One Hollywood psycho passing 
the torch on to another Hollywood psy
cho. It's a nice, subtle joke that, unless 
you know these actors' cinematic history, 
you wouldn't understand. The way I just 
told it, you probably still don't under
stand. Well, just take my word for it. It 
was funny. 

Anyway, like l said at the beginning of 
the review, don't see this movie. Save 
your money. Go to the video store and 
rent something good for a change. Make it 
a "Godfather" night, or something. Do 
anything that doesn't include seeing this 
film. 

Mike Marcella did not like this movie (in 
case you couldn't tell.) 


